
2 Piece leather suit design

360 degree zip

This picture on left shows the required colours
Black with white printed graphics. 
All logos printed not embroidered
Solid leather not perforated

Design of pants are correct.
however knee armour is required
See other pictures for details of jacket

Suit to be fully lined perforated airtex style
lining

Cu� design

Ankle design, stitching should be black



CE certi�ed riding garment. Jacket conforms fully to the CE standard: EN 13595 Level 1 for riding safety

* CE certi�ed shoulder and elbow protectors

* 1.3 mm high-grade leather construction with re-enforcements in critical impact zones

* Aramidic stretch Chest insert further improving �t and feel

* Cu� adjustment improves range of �t and comfort

* External Alpinestars exclusive Dynamic Friction Shield (DFS) technology shoulder and knee protectors, race proven in MotoGP and WSBK

* Multiple, external, leather panels with foam protector inserts

* Large accordion stretch panels help movement and comfort on the bike

* Aramidic stretch panels on sleeve areas to further improve �t and feel

* Multi panel liner construction and 3D mesh inserts to improve comfort and ventilation

* D-ring waist adjustment for precision �tting

* Chest pad compartments with PE padding (Alpinestars Bionic chest pads available as accessory upgrade)

* Neoprene comfort edge around collar

* Inside pockets left and right chest

* 1 left and 1 right lower outside pockets on jacket

Waist strap - but in black



Design of front of trousers,
concertina panel 
with alpuinestars logo at top 
then zip

zip here

Graphics to �ow vertically



Ignore colours and patterns,
this is how the bottom of the 
jacket should be positioned.
However the lower section of 
jacket should be concertina
panel



Mockup design showing all detail except zip between jacket and pants
White lines on jacket should be in the position shown on 1 piece suit, just 
in front of the pockets



Top of pants to be sized for 86cm waist
jacket to be slightly larger for 90cm stomache



Design of back of trousers,
concertina panel 
with alpinestars logo at top 
then zip

zip here, just above
logo

bottom of jacket
to end here

padding at base of spine



Front jacket design,
note, 2 logos on collar
black armour over shoulder,
white insert to armour,
black logo on white insert,
textile stretch sections under
arms and across chest

Knee armour
black background
white insert
black logo
grey detail on teh side

Pockets



rear back padding and 
logo as inside red circle

Rear jacket design
side velcro straps
black shoulder and elbow armour
white inserts to armour
black logo on white insert
note rear of collar textile the same
as cu�s and ankles
Leather stretch panels behind shouders
padding below stretch panel,
large soft armour behind this padding

CHANGES:
No hump, centre back section
to look like lower picture



Armour

Back armour
To be stitched to inside back
of leather jacket

Shoulder, knee, elbow
armour to be stitched to
inside of leather where
plastic armour is on the
outside



More details:

alpinestars logo on thighs in white

detail of knee armour shown, but colour
should be black background, white insert,
black logo on white insert

Neoprene comfort edge around collar



Shoulder armour
Black plastic, white insert, black logo with padding on underside

Plastic external Elbow armour, black plastic, white insert, black logo.
Inner hard armour to be �tted to inside of leathers so elbow to wrist is rigid


